SCUNA COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 28/03/07
Pajenkas, ANU
Present: Ed, Tony G., Maria, William, Maddy, Freya, Adrian, Joy
Apologies: Hugh
Scribe: Maddy
Meeting open 6.15 pm
1. Orchestra Concert – Mozart Symphony no. 40
-Date and time approved: 1st June 8 pm.
-Possible venues are Canberra Boys’ Grammar ($300 per night) or Wesley Centre ($115 per
hour for around 4 hours). If at Canberra Boy’s free tickets will be provided for SCUNA.
-Orchestra will rehearse during break.
-Maria will help with orchestra publicity. Possibility of radio advertising.
-Need to hire timpani and truck for timpani and harp.
2. NCO concert
- Publicity costs will be shared with NCO (1/2 each).
-Committee meeting next Tuesday – need around 4 people from SCUNA. Adrian, William
and Maddy will definitely be present.
-Soloists: Alan to confirm by next Tuesday’s meeting. Will be paid $300 each.
3. NCO concert publicity
- 2500 flyers to be printed by ANU Printing Service by 18 th April. These will be handed out
at 2 CSO concerts on 18th and 19th April.
- 250 A3 posters and 500 A4 posters.
4. Harvard Concert venue
- Albert Hall is not available and the US embassy has already booked Wesley.
- St. Christopher’s may be available – perhaps offer their choir either MCC2 to rehearse in or
free tickets.
- Adrian to contact Harvard about venue.
5. Dress rehearsals
- Choir, NCO and soloists – Monday 14th May and the morning of the 20th. The hall can be
booked for Wednesday as well if more time is needed for Rio Grande.
6. Other issues
- Billeting:
-William hasn’t heard back from Harvard but will contact them during the holidays.
- Camp:
-All costs have been approved, including a $400 deposit from Hugh on Pajenka’s.
-Revue prizes have been organised.
Meeting Closed 6:55 pm.

